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We are now proceeding apace with the verses of the first Jitante Stotra. The third verse was commented 

upon in the last month’s issue. Now to the fourth verse. 

 

samsaara saagaram ghoram anantaklesa bhaajanam | 

tvaameva saranam praapya nistaranti maneeshinah || 

 

Two facts are stressed in this verse. First is that the Lord is the sole Source of creation, Instrument of 

protection and Abode of the dissolved universe. Though this aspect has been elaborately dealt with in 

the previous (third) verse, it is reiterated here to introduce the next topic that He is also the Saviour, He 

is the One to be approached by those who wish to escape from this never-ending, misery-ridden cycle 

of births and deaths. Thus the fourth verse lays stress on the Lord’s power to save souls, unaided by 

others. 

 

Now, who are the people who seek to escape this worldly existence (samsaara)? They are maneeshinah 

i.e. wise, learned, intelligent people. They are those who have conquered their mind and controlled their 

outgoing senses. Further, they have seen the pitfalls and delay in the practice of bhakti-yoga as evident 

from the lives of sages who trod this path and have chosen the one-time remedy of surrender, which is 

very easy and pleasant to perform. Instead of going in a roundabout way to reach Him, they catch hold 

of His feet directly (sarvadaa charanadvandvam vrajaami charanam tava). This world is a place where 

the soul remains entrapped for ages until it decides to conquer the mind and the senses and withdraw 

them from enjoying the ever-present external manifestations of matter. Those who do so, i.e. control the 

mind and senses are called maneeshinah – superior types of men. 

 

In the Lakshmitantram 16.62, it is said that those who follow the path of karma-yoga, jnana-yoga and 

bhakti-yoga to reach the state of liberation do not have even a millionth part of the greatness of a person 

who surrenders to the Lord (satkarma nirataah suddhaah saankhya-yoga-vidastathaa, naarhanti 

saranasthasya kalaam kotitameemapi). 

 

tvaameva saranam praapya – ‘Reaching Your feet only’. The emphasis is on the word ‘eva’, which 

means ‘only’. Just as the Lord does not need anybody’s assistance in His acts of creation, etc., He does 

not need any assistance in saving distressed souls who surrender to Him. “You alone be my Saviour” 

(tvaameva upaaya bhooto me bhava) is the cry of the distressed souls. (This phrase is found in the 

Ahirbudhnya Samhita 3.7.29.) The Lord has also confirmed that people who surrender to Him alone can 

cross the world of illusion (Bhagavad Gita 7.14b: maameva ye prapadyante maayaametaam taranti te).  

 

This realisation that the Lord alone, and none else, is the Saviour is evident from the ashtaakshara and 

hence the preceptor who taught the ashtaakshara and its meaning is also remembered on this occasion. 

For, when the preceptor teaches this sacred mantra and sponsors the soul’s case for liberation, the Lord 



accepts this recommendation and readily grants liberation. See the Tiruvaymozhi (5.7.10) which says, 

“You Yourself granted Your feet to me as my refuge” (aarenakku nin paadame saranaagat 

tandozhindaay). It is due to the sheer grace of the Lord that He extends His feet to be clasped by us. 

 

nistaranti – ‘Cross over’. Unlike many others who are still floundering in the sea of worldly life, these 

wise men (maneeshinah) do cross over and reach the safe haven of the Lord’s feet. They have used the 

God-given body along with the senses in the proper way to get out of the samsaaara, which is described 

below. 

 

samsaara saagaram ghoram anantaklesa bhaajanam – ‘This terrifying ocean of worldly existence, 

which is the cause of untold and countless miseries’. The name ‘samsaaram’ is a misnomer. On the face 

of it, it means ‘good essence’. But in reality, it is anything but that! First, it is an ocean whose depth 

cannot be fathomed. On the surface, the ocean is cool, calm and tranquil. But deep below, it is a 

cauldron of unimaginable heat. (Modern scientific research shows that about 19 billion kilowatts of heat 

is produced around the ocean-bed.) Similarly, life in this world appears pleasant and attractive but, in 

reality, it is filled with terrifying sorrows and upsets. The very senses that appear friendly and obedient 

are verily wild horses which drag men to destruction. Poets say that the senses are a hydra with a 

nymph’s exterior.  

 

The world is not only terrifying (ghoram) but also the cause of endless miseries (anantaklesa 

bhaajanam). It is the abode of ignorance (avidyaa), the place where a person reaps the results of his 

previous actions (karma bhoomi) and perpetuates the impressions (vaasanaas) which condemn him to 

continue in this world and expose him to the myriad temptations offered by matter. Everything in this 

world is afflicted in six different ways (reduction, destruction, change, growth, birth and death). Once a 

person falls into this deep ocean which is really a trap, he continues to exist there, bound by several 

strong, interminable links such as kith and kin, emotions, etc. His miseries never end, for they come in 

all shapes and forms – miseries of the body, miseries from other beings and those from the elements. 

They come in combinations also, and man cannot escape their onslaught. Just as there is a world above 

where there is no limit to bliss (nalam andamillador naadu – Tiruvaymozhi 2.8.4), here, in this world, 

there is no limit to misery. 

 

To conclude, this verse confirms that surrender is also a way to get rid of this sorrow-ridden world and 

that it should be done to the supreme Lord only, who alone can grant liberation. In the Atharvasikha, it 

is said that one should meditate on the Cause of the universe (kaaranantu dhyeyah). This means bhakti-

yoga or the path of devotion. So it was felt that surrender to the Lord is a part of bhakti-yoga and not an 

independent means of surrender. Hence, this verse makes it clear that surrender at the Lord’s feet can 

directly take a distressed soul to liberation. Further, the act of surrender is spelt out in the Svetasvatara 

Upanishad 6.18: “Desirous of liberation, I surrender to the effulgent supreme Lord who created Brahma 

and gave him the Vedas” (yo brahmaanam vidhadhaati poorvam......mumukshurvai saranam aham 

prapadye). So this act of surrender has both Upanishadic sanction and practical application. 

 

This verse is stated to be an expansion of the term namaste in the first verse. 

 

(To be continued.) 


